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Abstract

The present paper deals with a “reactivity approach” to complex catalytic reactions. It utilizes data obtained with a reactor and dem
the very important role of both rate constants and concentrations of adsorbed species, on catalytic cycle, activity, and selectivity. I
a link between global kinetics and closed sequence of elementary steps. It emphasizes the aspects of “assisted” catalytic reacti
“coupling” of catalytic cycles, and selectivity.
 2003 Elsevier Science (USA). All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

During the past 40 years, numerous concepts have
veloped in the field of kinetics applied to heterogene
catalysis [1]. In the kinetic approach no frontiers exist
day between homogeneous, enzymatic, and heterogen
catalysis. There is a consistent science which permits the
finition of useful and efficient rate laws describing sequen
of elementary steps. Comparison between an enzyme a
site and a metallic site supported on an oxide became p
ble owing to the famous “turnover rate” concept.

The present paper deals with the “reactivity approa
to complex catalytic reactions. It tries to show the ve
important role of both rate constants and concentration
adsorbed species on the turnover rate of catalytic cy
and selectivity. It emphasizes the aspects of “assis
catalytic reactions, kinetic “coupling” of catalytic cycle
and selectivity.

The paper reviews the most important concepts
shows how they have been developed during the pas
years in different fields of catalysis. It does not consi
the “microkinetic” analysis of Dumesic et al. [2]. Som
striking applications are presented including the clean
of automotive gas exhaust and isomerization for obtain
high-octane gasoline.
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2. Basic concepts and definitions

2.1. The quasi-steady-state approximation

The quasi-steady-state approximation (QSSA), used
computational codes such as Chemkin or Chemkin-surf
permits, in the latter case, to enterall elementary steps o
a catalytic sequence and to optimizeall rate constants an
concentrations ofall reaction intermediates.

The QSSA theory is based on three fundamental ru
(i) concentrations of intermediates are very low; (ii) the va
ation of the concentration of one intermediate is station
i.e., independent of time (d[intermediate]/dt = 0); (iii) con-
sequently, rates of all steps in a sequence have the
value, once divided bythe stoichiometric numberσi , the
number of times we need ani-elementary step in the se
quence to obtain the overall chemical equation. The QS
theory leads to the definition of a catalytic reaction a
closed sequence, the rate of which is theturnover rate, i.e.,
the rate per site. The reaction rate can be calculated from
i-step according to the following equation:

reaction rate= net rate of thei-step/σi.

As an example, let us consider the CO oxidation on a th
way catalyst (TWC), presenting a zero-valent noble m
active site, denoted by “∗,” such as Pt [3].

The global chemical reaction is

(1)2CO+O2= 2CO2; or CO+ 1O2=CO2.
2

eserved.
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The catalytic sequence can be considered as [3]
(Sequence 1)

σi σ ′i
[1] CO+ ∗�O ∗CO 2 1
[2] O2+ ∗ →∧ O∗O 1 1

2
[3] O∗O+ ∗ → 2∗O 1 1

2
[4] ∗CO+ ∗O→CO2+ 2∗ 2 1

Overall equations: 2CO+O2= 2CO2 linked toσi

or CO+ 1
2O2=CO2 linked toσ ′i .

Let us recall the nature of the symbols of elementary s
in a sequence: “one-way” or irreversible (→), “two-way” or
reversible, but far equilibrium (�), or near equilibrium (�O).
The symbol (→∧ ) stands for the rate-determining step [1].

The experimental and global rate law, over zero-va
rhodium, Rh/SiO2 [4,6], Rh(111) [5], Rh(100) [5], and
Rh/Al2O3 [4,7], obeys the following equation:

(2)rate= kglobal[O2]α[CO]β with α =+1 andβ =−1.

In Sequence 1,two elementary steps for dioxygen chemiso
tion–dissociationare needed. (Let us note the same two s
are also required for the NO adsorption–dissociation pro
[8] in TWC.) This can be explained bythe high carbon
monoxide coverage, at least at low temperature, as is the c
for CO oxidation over Pd [9]. Therefore, CO chemiso
tion (step [1]) is near equilibrium; step [2] means that wh
dioxygen sticks to the surface,it cannot find the two adja
cent sitesrequired for its dissociation. CO has to scaven
adsorbed oxygen atoms (step [4]) to provide the second
jacent free site for oxygen dissociation (step [3]).

2.2. The catalytic cycle

Working with the previous set ofσi (Sequence 1), th
catalytic cycle representative of the preceding four-s
reaction is reported in Fig. 1 [10]. This cycle illustrat
the “closed sequence” concept in opposition to an “ope
sequence” which cannot lead to a cycle (nevertheless, Q

Fig. 1. Catalytic cycle for the global reaction: 2CO+O2= 2CO2 [10].
-

applies to both sequences). All catalytic processes are c
sequences.

2.2.1. The rate of reaction isr = ri/σi

A very good way of representing the rates of cataly
steps, according to the Japanese school [11], is as follow

Step 1,near · · ·−−−−−−−−−→←−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−−· · ·
equilibrium r = r1,net/σ1 = r1− r−1/σ1 r1, r−1

Step 2, rds, far
equilibrium −→ r = r2/σ2 = r1,net/σ1

Step 3 −→ r = r3/σ3
etc.

...............................

...............................

Step 1 cannot be strictly at equilibrium for the reaction
proceed. If all steps are far equilibrium, there is no rds.

2.2.2. The overall reaction rater = ri,net/σi

The overall reaction rate is consistent with the differen
definition of rate (batch continuously stirred reactors):r =
dξ/dt = (1/νi)dni/dt (ξ being the extent of reaction,νi the
stoichiometric coefficient [νi > 0 for an i product and< 0
for ani reactant], andni the number ofi moles).

The turnover rate is the rate with which the cycle tu
over, per catalytic site.

2.3. How to obtain a good rate law

The primary goal of kinetics is to describe the chem
transformation. The methodology developed hereafter
mits the following:

(i) To integrate all previous theories and models s
as Langmuir–Hinshelwood (L–H), Eley–Rideal (E–R
Lindemann, etc.; those models have to be consid
only asparticular cases of the present general kine
approach. Some rate equations canmathematically
“ look like” L–H or E–R equations, but their kineti
parameters are not L–H or E–R ones.

(ii) To directly calculate the turnover rate.
(iii) To solve any kinetic system.

There are three classical equations to solve the kin
and obtain the rate law:

1. Application of QSSA:ri/σi = ri+1/σi+1. The concep
of rate-determining step(rds), if it exists,also has to be
applied. There is still confusion in published papers
this concept. Many still consider that the rds is a “sl
elementary step.” The adjective “slow” is generally n
clear; some think of it in terms of “rate constant” a
others in terms of “rate of reaction.” In a cataly
cycle, if all steps turn over at the same rate (tak
into account theσi value), there is no “slow step
In conclusion, it must be considered that the “rds”
a step “far equilibrium and generally coupled with
step near equilibrium” [1]. Boudart and Tamaru hav
given another, more general definition:the rds is the
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step whose rate constant appears in the rate equa
This is also the case, for instance, for SN2 noncatal
reactions in organic chemistry.

2. Definition of equilibrium constants, if there are eleme
tary steps near equilibrium.

3. Balance on the density of active sites, “[L].”
The concept of themost abundant reaction intermedia
(mari) has to be considered for completing this th
rule. It will be helpful for simplifying the balance
on [L]. Let us note there can be some ambiguity
the [L] determination: it is generally determined
specific chemisorption of molecular probes such as2,
O2, (H2 + O2) [12–14], CO [15–21], N2O [22–24],
NO [25,26], or probe reactions [26,27] in the ca
where the metal is at a very low concentration
a complex catalytic material (e.g., TWC catalyst
This kind of chemisorption leads to atotal number
of active sites, even if, statistically, they are lead
to different products, via different routes of reacti
(kinetic coupling).

Application of the method to the oxidation of CO:

(3)1. r = r2/σ2= r2= k2[O2][∗] = rrds.

Note that steps [3] or [4] can also be used for calcula
the rate of reaction. In the case of step [3], the equatio
r3 = k3[O∗O][∗][L]−1. It is proportional to the probability
of finding the two surface species (O∗O;∗) side by side;
therefore, the dimension of rate is that of [L] and not [L2.
This is the reason why [L]−1 has to be introduced in the ra
equation [28]. Both surface species have to be calculate

Step [3] can be the driving force for regulating the r
of all other steps in the catalytic cycle, as CO oxidation
only proceed once dioxygen has been dissociated:

(4)r = r3/σ3= k3[O∗O][∗][L]−1.

The concentration of “O∗O” species can be calculate
if we consider the equality between the rates of steps
and [3].

(5)r = k3[O∗O][∗][L]−1= k2[O2][∗].
Step [2] introduces [O2]; it is far equilibrium and permits

calculation of the overall reaction rate. It is the ra
determining step (rds),∗CO being themari.

2. Step [1] being considerednear equilibrium,a first
approximation can be made in treating step [1] with
equilibrium constant:

(6)K1= [∗CO]/[CO][∗].
3. The balance on active sites will lead to the calcula

of surface species.

(7)[L] = [∗] + [O∗O] + [∗O] + [∗CO] ≈ [∗] + [∗CO].
Here is the simplification due to themari concept.
We need to calculate the concentration of free sites (5
obtain the rate equation. From (7) we have

(8)[L] ≈ [∗](1+ [∗CO]/[∗]).
Therefore, using theK1 equation, the rate of reaction
given by

(9)r = k2[O2][L]
/(

1+K1[CO])≈ k2[O2][L]
/
K1[CO],

taking advantage of the fact thatK1[CO] � 1 because
∗CO being themari (high CO surface coverage) mea
that [∗CO]/[∗], which is equal toK1[CO], is very large.
Partial orders toward O2 and CO are therefore+1 and
−1, respectively, and the experimental rate expression
is verified.

The reaction has been studied by Engel and Ertl [29
on the (111) face of a single crystal of palladium. By sepa
relaxation measurements, they measured the rate con
of step [4] and determined its activation energy, which w
found to be equal to 25 kcal mol−1. The pre-exponentia
factor was found to be equal to 1.1× 10−3 cm2 s−1, for
[L] = 1015 cm−2. For T > 550 K, andPCO < 10−6 Torr,
Conrad et al. [31] have found that islands of oxygen
formed at the surface. Carbon monoxide molecules diff
on the surface and the formation of CO2 takes place at th
periphery of these islands. The rate of reaction is gi
by step [4] with [∗O] = const and [L]= [∗]. In this case
r = const× k4[L]K1[CO].

2.4. The concept of “two-step catalytic reaction”[1]

From the preceding section it is obvious that Sequen
can be simplified to

(Sequence 2)

[1] CO+ ∗�O ∗CO

[2] O2+ ∗ →∧ . . .

for establishing the rate expression. The reason is
step [2] is away from equilibrium, i.e., “one-way,” and “do
not come back.” So kinetics does not “see” what happ
after this second step. This is true, as far as there is
adsorbed species competing for occupying free sites; in
case, the two-step concept remains valid, but the compe
species will have to be considered in the balance on a
sites. Steps [3] and [4] are kineticallyinsignificant.

2.5. How to select the two steps

We have to consider that all steps have the same
(taking into accountσi ). Furthermore, it is not possible t
calculate the rate with the “near-equilibrium step,” which
treated as if it isat equilibrium (use of its equilibrium con
stant). The method and calculations bring us automatic
to two steps (one of them can be the sum of several n
equilibrium steps). As a matter of fact, starting from any o
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of the four steps in Sequence 1, the calculation of interm
ates goes throughout two possibilities: (i) the use of QS
with the equality of the rates of steps (taking into accountσi )
and (ii) the use of the equilibrium constant. If there is no r
then only (i) is useful. If there is no near-equilibrium ste
there is no rds and two elementary steps will be used
first one produces themari; the second consumes it. In a
cases where there is amari, the system comes back to ste
that permit one to obtain the rate equation versus conce
tions of reactants and products [1].

2.6. What is the origin of the equality between the rates
of catalytic steps in a cycle?

The origin is thecompensationbetween the value o
the rate constantki associated to thei intermediate and it
concentration: the higher theki , the lower the concentratio
of the corresponding intermediate. Forσi = 1,

∗ intermediate 1
k1→ ∗ intermediate 2

k2→ ∗ product

if k1� k2, then [intermediate 1] [intermediate 2],

but r1= r2.

This simple relation can explain what is called avery
reactive intermediate: it is an intermediate associated w
a high rate constant.

2.7. Is the mari a very reactive intermediate?

Themari is probably not a very reactive intermediate a
is accumulating on the surface of the catalyst. Spectrosc
techniques permit us to observe themari. In a catalytic
cycle, if there is a very reactive intermediate, it will n
be observed due to its low concentration and very h
rate constant; consequently, a high consumption of this
reactive intermediate will probably be observed.

The deNOx process over zeolite-supported transit
metal cations is a good example. There are two m
theories.The first claims that organic nitroso compoun
(RNOx) are the intermediates in the selective reduction
NOx by hydrocarbons, their decomposition leading to2
in the presence of an excess of oxygen. These compo
are detected by IR spectroscopy. This means that the
probably very stable, and may be adsorbed on the suppo
any other site of the catalytic material, under experime
conditions for spectroscopic studies. Are they the “v
reactive intermediates”leading to N2? Their role in the
NOx selective catalytic reduction (SCR) process still ha
be demonstrated (no clear explanation has yet been gi
The second modelassumes the existence of (NO)2 species
on the cationic active sites, N2O being the intermediat
leading to N2. In this case, when the deNOx process
occurs, N2O does not desorb but transforms to N2. This is
generally observed on a Rh-based catalyst that prese
high selectivity to N2 in deNOx or TWC and means tha
the rate constant associated to N2O at the temperature o
-

s

r

.

a

light-off of the catalyst is very high and that contact tim
is long enough for N2O decomposition to occur. We cann
claim that N2O is not the intermediate leading to N2, as it
disappears from the gas phase and from the catalyst su
when the reaction occurs.

In conclusion, if themari is probably not a very activ
intermediate, it is nevertheless very useful for simplify
the balance on [L] when establishing the rate equation.

Is there any other abundant surface species? Probably
yes, but some of them can be only spectators of the reac
i.e., they are not located on the active sites and do
participate in the reaction or the [L] balance.

According to QSSA, all steps in a catalytic cycle have
same rate (taking into account theirσi ) (Fig. 1). Therefore
there is no “slow step” in a catalytic cycle. The rds is not
a slow step. Two cycles can however turn over at differe
rates. This is the topic of the next section.

3. Assisted catalytic process

Let us now consider the case of isomerization of alka
over bifunctional catalysts [32]. Three associated and
cessive cycles turn over to proceed to the overall reac
They have no common adsorbed intermediate and thu
not kinetically coupled[30]. The global reaction can be co
sidered asan assisted catalytic process.Fig. 2 demonstrate
the functioning of the three cycles.

Designing new, efficient catalysts (i.e., producing mu
branched isomers with a high-octane index) implies
timizing the ratio between the two functions: metall
[(de)hydrogenating function]/acid [isomerization function]
i.e., the number and quality of sites for each function
[34,35]. In the present case, the dehydrogenating func
has to produce enoughn-alkene species for cycle 2 to tu
over without any limitation. Simultaneously, the third c
cle has to be sufficiently efficient to hydrogenatei-alkene
to i-alkane.There is no true kinetic coupling.

3.1. Reactivity approach of the reaction of isomerization

The global features of the isomerization ofn-C7 can be
seen in Fig. 3. It reports the evolution of the concentratio
the major products ofn-C7 isomerization: single-branche
multibranched, and cracked products. The concentratio
n-C7 is also reported to show its global consumption v
sus contact time. Comparison with the major products
reaction can be made. The reaction has been found t
first order with respect ton-C7 [36]. It clearly appears
that single-branched isomers are intermediates of reac
going through a maximum characteristic of successive r
tions. Multibranched isomers are secondary products g
through another maximum leading to cracked produ
Multibranched products only appear once single ones
formed. The same process is observed for cracked pro
with respect to multibranched ones.
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Fig. 2. Isomerization ofn-alkane over an acid siteassistedby a (de)hydrogenation metallic function over a bifunctional catalyst [32–35].
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There are three kinetic approaches:

– If we only consider the kinetics ofconsumption ofn-
C7 (Fig. 3), we shall get information on cycle 1,
n-C7 is only concerned with cycle 1. Nevertheless,
we shall see, theassisted processwill cause the rate o
disappearance of cycle 1 to become that of cycle 2.

– If we consider theglobal transformation ofn-C7 to i-
C7, without looking at the distribution of isomers, w
clearly start with cycle 1 (n-C7) to achieve the reactio
with cycle 3 (i-C7). Nevertheless, the isomerizatio
process occurs in cycle 2, which will give the rate
the whole process as long as cycles 1 and 2 turn
rapidly: this is the kinetic significance of optimizing th
balance between (de)hydrogenation and acid activ
of the bifunctional catalyst [34,35].

– If we now consider the globalisomer distributionwithin
mono- and multibranched compounds (Fig. 3), cycl
is concerned more specifically. The products detecte
the outlet of the reactor in Fig. 3 are hydrogenated,
cycle 3 must be involved in the reaction. Cycle 3 mu
however, turn over rapidly for hydrogenating iso-olefi
as soon as they form.

Fig. 3. Isomerization ofn-heptane over an oxycarbide of tungst
W2C0.80O0.68 at 623 K, under 0.6 MPa H2 [36].
Let us go into greater detail in the reaction. It w
permit us to link global kinetic data with the correspond
sequence of elementary steps. The global reaction fon-
heptane isomerization, one of the model compounds
gasoline, is

(10)n-C7= i-C7.

The three cycles (Fig. 2) involve metallic (∗) and acid sites
(✸H+). They can be described by a series of three seque
of elementary steps.

3.1.1. 1st cycle: dehydrogenation ofn-heptane
to n-heptene(n-C7

=) over a metallic site
The net reaction for this cycle is

(11)n-C7= n-C7
= +H2

σi

[1] n-C7+ 2∗�O ∗n-C7
= ∗ +H2 K1 1

[2] ∗n-C7
= ∗�O n-C7

= + 2∗ K2 1

Thermodynamics tells us that theexperimentalratio n-
C7
=/n-C7 is generally near equilibrium (about 0.5% und

0.6 MPa H2, at 623 K). This means that the1st cycle is
near equilibrium, and correspondingly, the two steps c
be treated using their equilibrium constants for calcula
the intermediate concentrations. Nevertheless, this c
presents a rate of consumption ofn-C7 (Fig. 3). Taking into
account the fact thatn-C7 is only consumed in cycle 1, th
cycle turns over quite rapidlyto restore the equilibrium, once
n-C7

= has been consumed by the second cycle (Fig.
Cycle 1 hasintrinsically a very high turnover rate, whic
leads rapidly to thermodynamic equilibrium. Consequen
it can be concluded thatthe rate of disappearance ofn-C7
must be that of cycle2 consuming the olefin. Disregarding
the hydrogenolysis ofn-C7 leading to minor products, an
the formation of some alkyl-cyclopentane isomers o
metallic sites, Fig. 3 corresponds to the consumption
the reactant,on metallic sites(cycle 1), simultaneously
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with the formation of monobranched, multibranched, a
cracking products,on acid sites(cycle 2). It can be see
that the disappearance of the reactant corresponds, w
the limits previously described, to the formation of isom
and products of cracking occurring on the acid sites.

3.1.2. 2nd cycle: isomerization ofn-C7
= over acid sites

(✸H+)
The global reaction of cycle 2 is

(12)n-C7
= = i-C7

=.

The sequence can be described as follows:

σi

[3] n-C7
= +✸H+�O ✸n-C7

+ K3 1
[4] ✸n-C7

+ →∧ ✸i-C7
+ k4 1

[5] ✸i-C7
+�O i-C7

= +✸H+ 1

Olefin protonation, step [3], is near equilibrium and lea
to the formation of the adsorbed carbenium ion✸n-C7

+.
Step [4] is far equilibrium and is therefore the rate-deter
ning step. It could possibly be a “two-way” elementary st
For the sake of simplicity, it will be considered as a “on
way” step. It is clear that since the rds is a one-way stepthe
kinetic law will not “see” the nature of isomers, as the st
does not “come back.” This is the reason why this kine
approach will only lead to the global isomerization ofn-
C7
=.

3.1.3. 3rd cycle: hydrogenation ofi-C7
= over metallic

sites(∗)
The net reaction is

(13)i-C7
= +H2= i-C7.

The cycle follows a four-step Horiuti–Polanyi sequen
[1].

σi

[6] H2+ 2∗�O 2∗H 1
[7] i-C7

= + 2∗�O ∗i-C7
= ∗ 1

[8] ∗i-C7
= ∗ + ∗H→ ∗i-C7H+ 2∗ 1

[9] ∗i-C7H+ ∗H→ i-C7+ 2∗ 1

3.1.4. Kinetics of first cycle
Experimentally, the reaction is first order related ton-C7.

As the cycle is near equilibrium whenn-olefin is consumed
by cycle 2, cycle 1 restores the equilibrium concentra
of n-olefin. We have no access to the intrinsic turnover
of cycle 1 if it is higher than that of cycle 2. We mu
demonstrate that the global kinetics of isomerization, wh
is linked to the consumption of the reactant, is first or
with respect ton-C7.

3.1.5. Global kinetics of isomerization: concept of two-s
catalytic reaction[1]

The isomerization reaction occurs on acid sites. Th
fore, the balance on active sites will be made on this kin
site (metallic sites are not considered for the kinetic law
they are very active). As step [4] is the rds, far from equi
rium, this global kinetic law of isomerization does not “se
isomers. Therefore, the whole kinetics can be simplifie
the two following steps:

[10] n-C7+✸H+ ✸n-C7
+ +H2 K10

[4] ✸n-C7
+→∧ . . . k4

Step [10] is global; it is the sum of steps [1]–[3]. Therefo
K10= K1K2K3. Step [10] produces themari and step [4]
consumes it. Applying the general method for obtaining
rate law, it is easy to obtain the following equation (14),

(14)r = [L]k4K10[n-C7]/[H2]
1+ (K10[n-C7]/[H2]) ,

where [L] is the density ofacid sites.
The ratio on the right-hand side of (14) is a generali

Langmuir adsorption isotherm that can be approximate
means of [1]

(15)
(
K10[n-C7]

/[H2]
)α

with 0 � α � 1. Hence,

(16)r = k4[L]
(
K10[n-C7]

/[H2]
)α

,

with 0 � α � 1. Experimentally, it was found thatα = 1 for
the reaction reported in Fig. 3.

3.1.6. Kinetics of cycle 2
Single- and multibranched isomers and products of cr

ing are reported in Fig. 3. They are the major produ
formed in cycle 2.n-Heptene is not present due to its ve
low concentration regulated by thermodynamics.n-Heptane
is reported but it pertains only to cycle 1. Nevertheless,
meaning of thisn-C7 plot is that the kinetics of consumptio
of n-heptane in cycle 1 is driven by cycle 2.

The kinetic evolution of isomer concentrations ver
contact time is that of successive reactions. This is
agreement with Guisnet et al. [35].

3.2. Assisted decomposition of NO by a hydrocarbon in
presence of an excess of dioxygen

Another clear example of assisted catalysis is the deNx

reaction, in lean burn conditions, over an oxide-suppo
transition metal cation. Berger [37] and Gorce [38] ha
proposed a detailed mechanism of theassisted decompos
tion of NOby a hydrocarbon in the presence of an exces
oxygen. It was concluded that three different catalytic f
tures were needed to ensure the removal of NOx . The first
feature allowed the decomposition of NO to N2, whereas
the two other features allowed the oxidation of NO to N2
and the partial oxidation of the hydrocarbon via NO2. In
such a mechanism, the partially oxidized hydrocarbon
nally achieve their complete oxidation when reacting w
the oxygen left over from NO decomposition. Fig. 4 repo
the general scheme for such a reaction. The three func
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Fig. 4. A general model for a three-function deNOx catalyst [37,38].

correspond to three catalytic cycleswith no kinetic coupling.

The kinetics of this system have not yet been done.

4. Kinetic coupling in and between catalytic cycles

4.1. Kinetic coupling between catalytic cycles.
General definition

An ensemble of rate constants can represent a kin
coupling. Fig. 5 reports a general case.

Intermediateadspertains to three catalytic cycles. The fi
leads to its formation with rate constantkformation. This
adsorbed intermediate now has four possibilities. It
return to the first cycle, if the corresponding step is two-w
(go and return). It can desorb ifkdesorptionis considerable
enough related to the three other rate constants. It
continue to react in two other cycleskinetically coupled, to
produce P1 and P2. The selectivity will be given by the rati
P1/P2. When the two first elementary steps characteri
by k

(1)
1 andk

(2)
1 are considered, selectivity is given by t

ratio of the two corresponding rates, i.e., by the ratio of
corresponding two rate constants. This is valid as long
P (1) andP (2) do not transform into each other. That is oft
the case in hydrotreating.

Fig. 5. Ensemble of rate constants for regulating the selectivity of react
4.2. Kinetic coupling in coupled catalytic cycles[39]

The effect of hydrogen pressure on enantiomeric se
tivity for hydrogenation of an alkene in the presence o
soluble organometallic chiral catalyst has been studie
Halpern’s laboratory [40–43]. These data have led Bou
and Djéga-Mariadassou [39] to show the importance of
netic coupling in shifting selectivity with pressure when tw
catalytic cycles are coupled in two parallel reactions.

4.2.1. Coupled catalytic cycles
The alkene is labeled “O” and the two catalytic cycles

coupled through “∗” (Fig. 6). They are treated as two-ste
catalytic reactions.

They lead to two enantiomers labeled L and R resp
tively for left and right cycles (Fig. 6). Twomari have been
assumed,∗OL and ∗OR. The surprising feature is that th
major active intermediate∗OL leads to the minor produc
PL, whereas the minor intermediate∗OR leads to the majo
enantiomer PR.

The total concentration of active sites is

(17)[L] = [∗] + [∗OL]+ [∗OR]
.

4.2.2. Case of medium hydrogen pressure
Let us define:

• r1
L , r−1

L and r1
R, r−1

R the forward and reverse rate
of the left and right first steps of the two coupled cyc
(Fig. 6)
• r2

L andr2
R the second step rates.

Applying the QSSA, we obtain

(18)r1
L − r−1

L = r2
L and r1

R− r−1
R= r2

R.

This leads to

(19)
[∗OL]
[∗OR] =

k1
L

k1R

k−1
R+ k2

R[H2]
k−1L + k2L[H2] .

The selectivity is the ratio of overall rates:

(20)
[PR]
[PL] =

k2
R

k2
L

k1
R

k1
L

k−1
L + k2

L[H2]
k−1

R+ k2
R[H2] =

rR

rL .

4.2.3. Case of low hydrogen pressure
At low pressure, in each cycle,r−1

L � r2
L andr−1

R�
r2

R; i.e., ∗OL and ∗OR accumulate on the surface. Sin
r1

L > r−1
L and r1

R > r−1
R for the reaction to proceed, a

low pressure we haver1
L, r−1

L � r2
L and r1

R, r−1
R �

r2
R. These inequalities tell us that the first steps are n

equilibrium (see Section 2.1, the arrow scheme), and ste
are therds in each cycle (Fig. 6b).

Therefore,

k−1
L � k2

L[H2] and k−1
R� k2

R[H2],
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talyst (
Fig. 6. Scheme of the coupled catalysis cycles for hydrogenation of an alkene (O) in the presence of a soluble organometallic chiral ca∗).
K1

R = k1
R/k−1

R; k1
R andk−1

R being the forward and reverse rate constant of the step respectively.K1
L = k1

L/k−1
L ; k1

L andk−1
L being the forward

and reverse rate constant of the step respectively.
ore

y”
and (20) transforms to

(20bis)
[PR]
[PL] =

k2
R

k2
L

K1
R

K1
L ,

whereas (19) transforms to

(19bis)
[∗OL]
[∗OR] =

K1
L

K1
R .

[PR]/[PL] = 54.8 and [∗OL]/[∗OR] = 10.6 according to
kinetic parameters from Landis and Halpern [40].
4.2.4. At high hydrogen pressure
k−1

L  k2
L[H2] andk−1

R k2
R[H2]; the kinetic cou-

pling in each cycle is such that steps 2 “pump away” m
and more∗OL and∗OR intermediates. In such a caser2

L �
r−1

L and r2
R� r−1

R and steps 1 now become “one-wa
reactions (Fig. 6c). Consequently,r1

L = r2
L andr1

R= r2
R.

Selectivity transforms to

(20ter)
[PR]

L =
k1

R

L
[P ] k1
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and

(19ter)
[∗OL]
[∗OR] =

k1
Lk2

R

k1
Rk2

L .

[PR]/[PL] = 2 and [∗OL]/[∗OR] = 280 according to kinetic
parameters from Landis and Halpern [43].

It must be noted that selectivity does not depend
hydrogen pressure at both low and high pressure, but it
depend on pressure between low and high pressure. Ki
coupling in and betweencatalytic cycles clearly justifie
why [∗OL]major leads to [PL]minor and [∗OR]minor leads to
[PR]major. As can be seen more particularly at high press
rate constants of the second steps play a very importan
in the consumption of themari.

The methodology used in this paper has introdu
assumptions of quasi-equilibria, rds, mari, kinetic coupli
and assisted catalytic processes [1], etc., which ap
as a result of Dumesic et al. microkinetics methodolo
requiring no new assumptions [2].

5. Conclusion

Application of the quasi-steady state approximation
catalysis has led to a method for determining rate equat
in complex catalytic reactions. A computational progr
such as Chemkin Surface is based on this theory. A cata
reaction corresponds to a set ofi elementary steps. It is
closed sequence that can be represented by a catalytic c
The rate of a catalytic cycle is given by the net rate of ai

step divided by its stoichiometric numberσi . There is a com-
pensation effect between the concentration of an adso
species and its associated rate constant which regulate
turnover rate of the catalytic cycle. In a closed sequence
ementary steps can be near or far from equilibrium. In m
cases two-step catalytic reactions can be defined.

Several catalytic cycles can participate in a reaction
there is no common adsorbed intermediate, an “ass
catalytic process” can be defined. This is the case in alk
isomerization (bifunctionality) and in reduction of NO in th
presence of a hydrocarbon in lean conditions.

If the same adsorbed species pertains to different cata
cycles defining various reaction routes, there is a kin
coupling of the corresponding catalytic closed sequences
the concentration of the adsorbed species is the same f
routes,the unique driving force of the system remains as
rate constants. Selectivity depends on the relative values
rate constants, which also depend on temperature.
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